


ABOUT THE COURSE

Today, Virtual Instructor-Led Training (VILT) is expanding the idea of traditional classroom training. With 
webinars and video conferencing platforms, participants can effortlessly connect online to real-time 
training sessions and interact with Subject Matter Experts, no matter where they are. MII’s VILT is developed 
to help fill the gaps in professional learning and development for all insurance professionals.

In continuing our commitment towards enhancing and sustaining the professional skills and competencies 
of insurance practitioners, MII is collaborating with CII to offer a 4-series online training programme that 
focuses on pertinent topics related to the effects of COVID-19 on the insurance business. Participants 
have the option of registering for all the 4 training programmes as a series or as a standalone training 
programme based on their areas of interest.

MII and CII Members will enjoy discounted rates for every VILT programme registration under this special 
collaboration.



PROGRAMME DETAILS & CONTENT

Protecting Customers Against Potential COVID-19 Liabilities 
– Risks and How to Manage Them, Emerging Case Law and Policy Coverage 
Date: 20 April 2021
Registration Closing Date: 9 April 2021

Ethics, Insurance and Artificial Intelligence
Date: 27 April 2021
Registration Closing Date: 16 April 2021

What is New in Cyber Insurance
Date: 5 May 2021
Registration Closing Date: 22 April 2021

Understanding The Risks and Designing Insurance Programmes for Online Retailers
Date: 27 May 2021
Registration Closing Date: 12 May 2021

Time
3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. (Kuala Lumpur time)
7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. (London time)

CPD
2 Points (per programme)

Duration
2 Hours



Protecting Customers Against 
Potential  COVID-19 Liabilities 
– Risks and How to Manage 
Them, Emerging Case Law and 
Policy Coverage

Trainers: 
Neil Park & Jeff Heasman

20 April 2021
3.00 p.m. -5.00 p.m.

Closing Date: 9 April 2021

Although the majority of Covid 19 claims have impacted other classes of insurance eg Cancellation, Trade 
credit. Business interruption, Travel and Health, there has been some litigation against companies arising 
out of the health and economic impact of Covid 19 which impacts liability insurance. 

In this workshop we will explain how brokers can ensure their customers have the appropriate liability 
protection to protect them against Covid 19 liability claims and almost more importantly ensure that they 
can explain clearly to their customers what is and what is not covered.

Early Bird Fee (1 March -  31 March 2021) 
MII/CII Members: Local RM 200 | International USD 50
Non Members: Local RM 250 | International USD 75

Normal Fee 
MII/CII Members: Local RM 250 | International USD 60
Non Members: Local RM 350 | International USD 85 

•	 Potential liability claims arising from Covid 19
•	 Will organisations be held liable for Covid 19 outbreaks which infect their employees and/or customers?
•	 What liability policies are required to protect organisations against such claims?
•	 Ensuring there are no gaps in liability coverage– exclusions to watch for
•	 How we explain clearly to customers what is and what is not covered

FEE

COURSE CONTENT

OVERVIEW



Ethics, Insurance and 
Artificial Intelligence

Trainer: 
Neil Park

27 April 2021
3.00 p.m. -5.00 p.m.

Closing Date: 16 April 2021

The insurance industry is an industry based on trust and the need to act ethically and with integrity 
underpins that trust as well as being a key theme of insurance regulators around the world.

The insurance industry is also rapidly adopting new technologies such as artificial intelligence in order to 
improve our analysis of risk, make us more efficient and improve our service to customers.

In this workshop we discuss both the impact of artificial intelligence on the industry, the ethical challenges 
it poses and how it and the data on which it is based can be used in an ethical manner ensuring our 
customers are treat fairly.

Early Bird Fee (1 March -  31 March 2021) 
MII/CII Members: Local RM 200 | International USD 50
Non Members: Local RM 250 | International USD 75

Normal Fee 
MII/CII Members: Local RM 250 | International USD 60
Non Members: Local RM 350 | International USD 85 

•	 What do we mean by “ethics”.
•	 The increasing role of the use of big data and artificial intelligence in the insurance industry.
•	 Ethical challenges arising from the use of artificial intelligence to price risk and manage claims.
•	 How the insurance market can use artificial intelligence in an ethical way.

FEE

COURSE CONTENT

OVERVIEW



5 May 2021
3.00 p.m. -5.00 p.m.

Closing Date: 22 April 2021

Cyber insurance is a relatively new insurance product and the cyber insurance market is a very dynamic 
market. This means that the products and services offered by cyber insurers continue to develop almost as 
quickly as the type and nature of cyber attacks on organisations around the world.

In this workshop, we will discuss recent developments in cyber risk and cyber insurance.

Early Bird Fee (1 March -  5 April 2021) 
MII/CII Members: Local RM 200 | International USD 50
Non Members: Local RM 250 | International USD 75

Normal Fee 
MII/CII Members: Local RM 250 | International USD 60
Non Members: Local RM 350 | International USD 85 

•	 Recent developments in cyber risks and threats 
•	 Developments in cyber security
•	 Examples of recent claims
•	 Update on cyber insurance market
•	 How cyber insurance coverage is evolving
•	 How cyber insurance services are evolving
•	 Next steps

FEE

COURSE CONTENT

OVERVIEW

What’s New in Cyber Insurance

Trainer: 
Neil Park 



27 May 2021
3.00 p.m. -5.00 p.m.

Closing Date: 12 May 2021

Although online retail is an increasingly mature market, the scale and importance of online retailers in our 
economies continues to grow, particularly in the light of changing consumer behaviour during the global 
pandemic.

Although they are still retailers the nature of their risks and the insurances online retailers require differ 
significantly from bricks and mortar retailers or the bricks and mortar arm of online retailers.

In this workshop we use a case study approach to contemplate the risks faced by an online retailer and 
then use our insurance expertise to build and design them an insurance programme to protect them 
against these risks 

Early Bird Fee (1 March -  20 April 2021) 
MII/CII Members: Local RM 200 | International USD 50
Non Members: Local RM 250 | International USD 75

Normal Fee 
MII/CII Members: Local RM 250 | International USD 60
Non Members: Local RM 350 | International USD 85 

•	 Nature and growth of online retailers
•	 Key risks and exposures of online retailers
•	 How online retailers control and mitigate their business risks
•	 What insurance policies do online retailers need
•	 How to design an online retailer’s insurance programme

FEE

COURSE CONTENT

OVERVIEW

Understanding The 
Risks and Designing 
Insurance Programmes 
for Online Retailers
Trainer: 
Neil Park



TRAINER’S PROFILE

TRAINER’S PROFILE

Neil Park is an experienced trainer and consultant currently working 
in the insurance industry in United Kingdom and internationally. He 
delivers workshops in technical insurance (including property, business 
interruption, liability, professional indemnity, directors’ and officers’ 
liability and cyber risk), risk management, insurance broking and sales
and negotiation skills.

He has a strong commercial insurance background, with working 
experience for 20 years at international brokers both in London and 
North America, leading teams and managing major client relationships.

Neil is a Fellow of the Chartered Insurance Institute (FCII), has an MA in 
Economics from the University of Cambridge and an MBA.

Jeff Heasman, MABP, PGCert CELTA, LL.B (Hons), LL.M

Jeff Heasman is a renowned international trainer who provides courses 
to insurance and financial services professionals across the world. He has 
a unique blend of qualifications in law, language and psychology. After 
working as a litigation executive at one of the UK´s top law firms, and 
latterly heading up the liability division for the east of England as a senior 
liability adjuster for Crawford & Company, Jeff gained qualifications as 
a language teacher and has become a certified practitioner member of 
The Academy of Modern Applied Psychology as well as a member of the 
Association for Business Psychology.

Neil Park
Trainer and Consultant

Jeff Heasman
Trainer and Consultant

Jeff holds a bachelors and a masters degree in law, a postgraduate teaching qualification, and recently 
graduated top of the class from the Yale University executive education programme with an overall 
score of 100% across all modules.

Jeff specialises in courses based around tort law, insurance law and claims handling. He also provides 
practical training in fraud detection and investigation and has developed unique programmes such 
as the psychology of insurance fraud. In addition, Jeff provides training and consultancy to insurance 
and financial services organisations based around the synergy between product design, brand 
promises, marketing messages and customer expectations.

Considered to be a leading global expert and thought leader in his specialist areas, Jeff is also well-
known for his interactive and engaging delivery style whether on-line or face-to-face. He has taught 
at universities across the world, has been a Dean of Faculty, and is a regular speaker at international 
conferences. Jeff provides training to some of the world´s largest and most prestigious companies 
and organisations within the insurance and financial services industries across Asia, Africa and Europe.



CONTACT US

Ashraff Mohd Rasol
012 210 0465

Azean Arifin
017 649 2510

Santhi Mogan
012 652 3934

For further information or any inquiries related to this programme, please email us at sales@mii.org.my
or call our Sales Officers:

Scan the QR Code or click HERE to register:


